
This could be the best way for you to start the school
year with a new satisfying  job that means you meet loads of new

people and make a difference to your local community.
This is a school term time only role.  This is a paid position and you are
paid for ten hours per week term time. The hourly rate is £8.75.  Full training

and uniform will be provided.
If you are interested or would like more information please contact:

Frances Dansie 07500 120 320
frances.dansie@bristol.gov.uk

School Crossing Patrol Vacancy!School Crossing Patrol Vacancy!

There is still no school crossing patrol in Passage
Road. Graham asked the Mayor about this. He was

told that the post was advertised in June but that
there had been no applications.

Graham pressed the Mayor to be more proactive, given the
many months that local families had been without a crossing
patrol.  Is this a post that might be filled by local families on a
job share basis? We are discussing the situation with local
residents, Westbury-on-Trym Academy and the police.

Public transport can be efficient at
ferrying lots of people along popular
routes, but those routes don’t
always connect so easily to “home”.

In an attempt to reduce car journeys,
MYFIRSTMILE connects commuters in
Henleaze and Westbury Park to
popular bus services on the Gloucester
Road. Taxis pick up passengers from
various points and ferry them to
Gloucester Road from where they can
catch buses towards UWE, Parkway etc.

Graham’s daughter Mary uses
MYFIRSTMILE to help get to her work
near Parkway. Her journey would be
totally impractical without this service.

From 8th October, Mary and others with
bus passes will be able to use the
service for free.

MYFIRSTMILE is an experiment, due
to end in December, so use it or lose
it!

For more information please see:
tiny.cc/myfirstmile

Labour-run Bristol City Council has
finally abandoned its plans to slash
funding for children with special
educational needs and disabilities
following a High Court case
brought by parents and a council
motion by Liberal Democrat
councillors.

In February, Labour pushed ahead
with cutting funding for disabled
children in the city, despite the service
already being grossly underfunded.
But the £5million cut was struck down
by the courts following a challenge by
local parents.

The courts stated the council’s
decision was made ‘with no regard at
all’ for the children it would affect.

After some moving speeches by
Bristol parents at September’s council
meeting, the Liberal Democrat motion
to work to improve the service for
children with Special Educational

Needs and Disabilities was backed by
the entire council. In addition, Labour
finally abandoned their plan to cut
funding and promised to work with
other councillors to improve the
service.

Lib Dem campaigner Graham Donald
said: “As a parent of someone with a
learning disability myself, I find it
unbelievable that Labour councillors
pushed ahead with this cut. My

daughter benefited from going to a
special school in Bristol; families now
and in the future should have the
same support that we had. Instead,
we have witnessed our city’s most
vulnerable children being failed by the
council.”

An action plan for improvement has
now been agreed including regular
progress reports to councillors.

Special Educational Needs funding saved
With just months to go until we
leave the EU, and even fewer before
a deal needs to be reached, the
Conservative Government is now
actively planning for “no deal”:
stockpiling food and medicines and
making plans for the management
of international trade and financial
transactions.

Liberal Democrat campaigner Graham
Donald says, “Conservative ministers,
many of whom supported staying in
the EU, are ploughing on with these
plans despite knowing the damage

they will cause to our country and its
future.  Keeping the Tory Party
together matters more to them than
our children and grandchildren.”

Meanwhile, Labour have failed to
oppose the Government time and
time again. Labour supported starting
the process before a negotiating
strategy was in place, and supported
withdrawal from both the Single
Market and Customs Union, which will
make trade more difficult and
bureaucratic.  Even now, their
“support” for a People’s Vote is

lukewarm.  They are more interested
in winning power for themselves than
in the long-term interests of the UK.

With time running out, and the reality
of the damage that Brexit will cause
becoming clearer every day, more and
more people are supporting the
“People’s Vote”.

The Liberal Democrats were the first
party to call for a vote on the deal - you
can join our campaign here:

www.libdems.org.uk/brexit
Or contact us to get involved locally.
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People’s Vote

It’s time for a

BREXIT: DEAL OR NO DEAL Labour’s unlawful £5m cut BLOCKED

Parents and campaigners force council to re-think SEND funding

MYFIRSTMILE links Henleaze to Gloucester Road
This innovative taxi service, plugs gaps to bring the rapid bus networks closer to home

Mary and Graham DonaldMary and Graham Donald

Liberal Democrats say that
business rates must be
scrapped.  Vince Cable’s
Conference speech highlighted
the rates burden on small
businesses, such as those in
Westbury village.  Liberal
Democrats believe in a level
playing field; online retailers
such as Amazon should pay
their fair share in taxation.

What should be done about
BUSINESS RATES?

SCHOOL CROSSING PATROL IN
WESTBURY VILLAGE

The plan was formed in
September by the Westbury on
Trym Business Association to
make the area an even better
place for businesses and
residents. If you feel
passionately about the area and
want to help please contact:

Westbury-on-Trym
REGENERATION PLAN

amanda@westburyontrym.co.uk
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We are underwhelmed by the
city council’s latest report on
libraries, discussed by Cabinet
on 2 October.

The report says that a strategy
will be developed, with
“community conversations”
about the service and the use of
buildings, as well as upgrading
of equipment.  The report says,
after all the work done on
alternative models, that the
service will be council run.

So two years into this
administration and after…

● two public consultations
● umpteen cabinet papers
● a scrutiny task and finish

group
● a motion at full council
● and a government

funded review

… the council says there is no
strategy and they’re back to
talking to communities. But
communities can’t be expected
to produce strategic frameworks.

Meanwhile, councils such as
York steam ahead with new
thinking and a comprehensive
library service for residents.

At this rate, Bristol libraries
could be talked into oblivion.

Graham plans to meet First Bus again before
Christmas, to discuss residents’ concerns,
especially about the number 2 bus service.
He will ask First Bus about re-establishing
a direct service to Parkway. Do you have
other ideas for us to pursue with First
Bus?
We believe Stagecoach are making a
decent job of running the 11/11A and
508 services, except that both leave
Westbury Villlage around the same time
– we shall contact Stagecoach to ask
whether these can be staggered.

A resident asks whether the 508 could
link with Sea Mills station or Sea Mills
library and/or travel down Stoke Lane.  We
hope to explore these
suggestions: do you have other ideas
you would like us to pass on?

Bus services
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Will Bristol Libraries be talked into oblivion?

Liberal Democrats DEMAND BETTER for Bristol

If you contact us, the Liberal Democrats, locally
and nationally, may use information provided,
including your political views, to further our
objectives, share it with our elected
representatives and/or contact you in future
using any of the means provided. Some
contacts may be automated. You may opt out
of some or all contacts or exercise your other
legal rights by contacting us. Further details are
in our Privacy Policy at
www.libdems.org.uk/privacy.

Graham Donald
07980 191 933
grahamdonald@blueyonder.co.uk

Twitter
@WOTnHlibdems

Facebook
@WEHLibDems

Website
westburyhenleazelibdems.org

Email
weh-ward@bristollibdems.org

We are conducting a residents’ survey,
starting in Westbury village but which we
intend to extend to other parts of the ward.

If you would like to complete the survey
online, it is at:

www.tiny.cc/westburysurvey
   The survey should take about 10 minutes to fill in.

Residents’ survey

Facebook
We have a Westbury &
Henleaze Liberal Democrats
Page on which we post news
items.  We hope you find
it informative and will
visit and like it.

   facebook.com/WEHLibDems

The Mayor and his Labour
councillors look to remove the
popular children’s railway from its
Ashton Court site – all for the sake
of £200!

Following a petition which was
presented to full council in September,
a new short term lease is under
discussion although concerns remain,
particularly around the railway’s longer
term future.

The Mayor justified targeting the
volunteer-run railway  because, on
days it operates, profits from the
council’s other businesses fall by £200.
But he didn’t disclose that the railway

pays far more than this to the council
in rent.

“It is depressing that the Labour Mayor
and councillors pushed forward with
this” said Lib Dem campaigner Graham
Donald. “The Mayor says the railway
will be offered a new site but will not
meet the relocation costs – estimated
at £400,000 which the volunteers do
not have.”

A statement from Bristol Model
Engineers says “We were staggered by
the level of support as we fought to
secure a new lease at an affordable
rent from Bristol City Council.  The
strength of that support enabled a

petition to be presented
to Bristol City Council in September
where Liberal Democrat Councillor
Gary Hopkins amongst others spoke
passionately about the value of the
railway and its volunteers.”

This is yet another poor decision by
Labour-run Bristol council who
seem hell bent on cutting
community services, even when
they make money for the council.

Mayor threatens future of children’s railway for sake of £200
Signal box at Ashton Court Railway © DerekHarper liscence CC BY-SA 2.0

Save Ashton Court

Railway
Graham has reported the following local problems to
“Fix my Street” on the Bristol City Council website:

Epicormic growth on a tree in Stoke Lane (by the
roundabout in the centre of Westbury Village) is
reducing visibility for both pedestrians and motorists.

The missing, flashing 30 mph
sign in Canford Lane needs replacing. It was
damaged by a lorry crash.

Graham inspecting the gap in
hedging outside Canford
Cemetery, damaged in the same
lorry accident.

We will let you know the
outcome of these reports.

If you have something to report, go to fixmystreet.bristol.gov.uk

FixMyStreet issues…
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